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I. The Right to Be Present at Trial. A criminal defendant has a constitutional right to be 

present at every stage of his or her trial. State v. Braswell, 312 N.C. 553, 558 (1985); 
State v. Daniels, 337 N.C. 243, 256 (1994); State v. Huff, 325 N.C. 1, 29 (1989), vacated 
on other grounds sub nom., Huff v. North Carolina, 497 U.S. 1021 (1990).  

The right applies once the trial has begun. See, e.g., State v. Golphin, 352 N.C. 
364, 388-90 (2000) (no violation when defendants were not present for pre-trial meetings 
regarding change of venue); State v. Hyde, 352 N.C. 37, 50-52 (2000) (the defendant 
had no right to be present during the preliminary qualification of prospective jurors since 
the jurors were excused before the trial began).  

The right is broader than mere physical presence. Thus, a trial court’s failure to 
disclose to a defendant a note from the jury violates the right to be present at trial. State 
v. Mackey, 241 N.C. App. 586, 594 (2015) (right violated but the State established that 
the error was harmless beyond a reasonable doubt). As the courts have explained: “A 
defendant's actual presence in the courtroom can be negated by the court's cloistered 
conversations with jurors . . . . Such actions may prevent the defendant from 
participating in the proceeding, either personally or through counsel; and they deprive 
the defendant of any real knowledge of what transpired.” Id. at 593 (quoting State v. 
Jones, 346 N.C. 704, 708–09 (1997)). 
 

II. Waiver of the Right to Be Present at Trial. 
A. General Rule. The right to be present at trial is a personal right, which may be 

waived in all cases except capital ones. Braswell, 312 N.C. at 558-59; Daniels, 
337 N.C. at 257; Huff, 325 N.C. at 29; State v. Hayes, 291 N.C. 293, 296-97 
(1976). This means that non-capital trials may be held in absentia, when the 
defendant has waived the right to be present. 

B. Types of Waivers. A waiver of the right to be present may be express or implied. 
1. Express Waiver. The best practice before proceeding in the defendant’s 

absence is to obtain an express waiver. Braswell, 312 N.C. at 559. G.S. 
15A-1011(d) provides the relevant procedure.1 However, in some 

1 G.S. 15A-1011 provides in relevant part: 
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circumstances this is not possible or appropriate, such as where the 
defendant flees mid-trial. As discussed below, a waiver may be implied in 
these circumstances. See, e.g., Braswell, 312 N.C. at 559 (although there 
was no express waiver, a waiver could be implied when the defendant did 
not show up for a voir dire hearing).  

It is not an abuse of discretion to deny a motion to waive the right 
to be present when the motion is not in compliance with G.S. 15A-1011, 
State v. Forrest, 168 N.C. App. 614, 622 (2005) (trial court did not abuse 
its discretion by denying the defendant’s oral motion to waive presence), 
and a defendant has no absolute right to waive the right to be present at 
trial. State v. Shaw, 218 N.C. App. 607, 608-09 (2012) (trial court did not 
err by denying the defendant’s attempt to waive his right to be present). 

2. Waiver Implied through Flight or Absence. A waiver of the right to be 
present may be implied when the defendant voluntarily absents him- or 
herself from court after the trial has begun. State v. Tedder, 169 N.C. 
App. 446, 451 (2005); State v. Skipper, 146 N.C. App. 532, 535 (2001). 
This typically occurs when the defendant flees, shows up late to court, or 
leaves for some portion of the trial. 
a. Absence Must Be Voluntary. In order to support a waiver in 

these circumstances, a defendant’s absence must be voluntary. 
State v. Hayes, 291 N.C. 293, 297 (1976) (new trial ordered when 
the district attorney told the defendant and his counsel that they 
could leave the courtroom and would be given a half day’s notice 
before the case was called; however, the trial began after only two 
hours’ notice to defense counsel and in the defendant’s absence); 
State v. Shackleford, 59 N.C. App. 357, 358 (1982) (new trial 
ordered when the defendant was not present for jury selection 
because of “some misinformation that he received from his 
attorney and from the District Attorney's office as to when his case 
was going to be called”).  

b. Trial Must Have Begun. In order for waiver to apply in this 
context, the trial must have begun. For these purposes, calling 
prospective jurors into the jury box as part of jury selection 
constitutes the beginning of the trial; the jury need not have been 
impaneled. State v. Richardson, 330 N.C. 174, 179 (1991) (finding 
that the defendant waived the right to be present when he failed to 
appear in court after the jury was selected but had not yet been 

(d) A defendant may execute a written waiver of appearance and plead not guilty and designate legal 
counsel to appear in his behalf in the following circumstances: 

(1) The defendant agrees in writing to waive the right to testify in person and waives the 
right to face his accusers in person and agrees to be bound by the decision of the 
court as in any other case of adjudication of guilty and entry of judgment, subject to 
the right of appeal as in any other case; and 

(2) The defendant submits in writing circumstances to justify the request and submits in 
writing a request to proceed under this section; and 

(3) The judge allows the absence of the defendant because of distance, infirmity or other 
good cause. 

(e) In the event the judge shall permit the procedure set forth in the foregoing subsection (d), the 
State may offer evidence and the defendant may offer evidence, with right of cross-examination of 
witnesses, and the other procedures, including the right of the prosecutor to dismiss the charges, shall be 
the same as in any other criminal case, except for the absence of defendant.  
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impaneled); see also State v. Russell, 188 N.C. App. 625, 626-29 
(2008) (the defendant waived his right to be present when he 
disappeared during jury selection).  

c. Burden on Defendant. Once the trial has begun and the 
defendant fails to appear, the defense bears the burden of 
explaining that the absence is involuntary. Richardson, 330 N.C. 
at 178 (defendant’s burden was not satisfied by (1) defense 
counsel’s speculation that the defendant’s absence might be 
explained by a back problem; (2) the defendant’s call reporting 
that he was at the hospital when defense counsel could not 
confirm that fact and the defendant was seen at two other 
locations; or (3) a call to the Clerk by an unidentified person 
stating that he was the defendant’s friend and that the defendant 
was absent due to back problems); see also State v. Anderson, 
222 N.C. App. 138, 142-43 (2012) (the defendant failed to carry 
his burden of showing that his absence was involuntary; the 
defendant’s evidence consisted of (1) the fact that a person 
named Stacie Wilson called defense counsel’s office to say that 
the defendant was in the hospital; however this person failed to 
provide any information as to who she was or to provide a name 
of the hospital; and (2) a note from a hospital indicating that the 
defendant had been treated there at some point; however the note 
did not contain a date or time of treatment); Russell, 188 N.C. 
App. at 627-29 (the defendant failed to show that his absence was 
involuntary by presenting unspecific letter from hospital); State v. 
Davis, 186 N.C. App. 242, 246 (2007) (the defendant did not 
provide any reason for his absence); State v. Skipper, 146 N.C. 
App. 532, 535-36 (2001) (same). 

d. Capital Cases. As noted above, the right to be present may not 
be waived in a capital case. When a defendant voluntarily fails to 
appear in a capital case, the options seem to be: (1) declare a 
mistrial after making detailed findings of fact and conclusions of 
law; (2) continue the case, if it appears that the defendant can be 
brought back to court without undue delay; or (3) for the 
prosecutor to declare the trial non-capital and proceed in the 
defendant’s absence. See State v. Mulwee, 27 N.C. App. 366 
(1975) (prosecutor declared case non-capital when the defendant 
failed to appear after the trial had begun). 

3. Waiver Implied through Voluntary Ingestion of Intoxicants.  
A non-capital defendant who voluntarily ingests intoxicants, rendering him 
or her unable to be present at trial voluntarily waives the right to be 
present. State v. Minyard, 231 N.C. App. 605, 621-627 (2014) (the 
defendant waived his right to be present where he consumed fifteen 
Klonopin and two 40–ounce alcoholic beverages). 

4. Waiver Implied through Disorderly Conduct Requiring Removal.  
A defendant can waive the right to be present by engaging in disruptive 
behavior in the courtroom. Illinois v. Allen, 397 U.S. 337, 343 (1970); 
State v. Ash, 169 N.C. App. 715, 725 (2005). 
a. Procedure for Removal. G.S. 15A-1032 provides a procedure for 

the removal of disruptive defendants.  
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i. Warning Required. Before ordering a defendant removed 
from trial, the trial judge must warn the defendant. G.S. 15A-
1032(a). The warning should be issued out of the presence 
of the jury. Id. 

ii. Extent of Disruption. Removal may be ordered if the 
defendant “continues conduct which is so disruptive that the 
trial cannot proceed in an orderly manner.” Id. 

iii. Order. When removing the defendant, the trial judge must 
enter in the record the reasons for the removal. G.S. 15A-
1032(b)(1). The judge’s removal order should be issued out 
of the presence of the jury. G.S. 15A-1032(a). 

iv. Jury Instructions. When removing a defendant, the trial 
judge must instruct the jury “that the removal is not to be 
considered in weighing evidence or determining the issue of 
guilt.” G.S. 15A-1032(b)(2). At least one case has upheld a 
conviction when the judge did not give this instruction, after it 
was waived by the defense out of a desire not to bring undue 
attention to the defendant’s absence. Ash, 169 N.C. App. at 
726. 

v. Duty to Inform Defendant of Proceedings. G.S. 15A-1032 
provides that a removed defendant “must be given the 
opportunity of learning of the trial proceedings through his 
counsel at reasonable intervals as directed by the court.” 
One device for allowing the defendant to observe the trial in 
these circumstances is an audio-video hookup to the 
location where the defendant is being held. 

vi. Duty to Allow Defendant’s Return. G.S. 15A-1032 
provides that the defendant “must be given opportunity to 
return to the courtroom during the trial upon assurance of his 
good behavior.” 

b. Pro se Defendants. When a pro se defendant’s disruptions 
require removal, the judge should consider appointing counsel. 
The United States Supreme Court has recognized that the right to 
proceed pro se is not absolute and may be terminated if the 
defendant engages in serious and obstructionist misconduct. 
Farretta v. California, 422 U.S. 806, 834 n.46 (1975). Although a 
judge is advised to be cautious when terminating pro se 
representation on this basis, there may be no other option when 
removal is required. When terminating the right to proceed pro se, 
the trial judge should ensure that the record reflects the 
defendant’s conduct, and the judge’s findings of fact and 
conclusions of law. 

c. Capital Defendants. As discussed above, a capital trial may not 
be held in the defendant’s absence. The North Carolina Supreme 
Court has not ruled on whether “there can be ‘constructive’ 
presence made necessary by reason of defendant’s disruptive 
conduct.” State v. Huff, 325 N.C. 1, 28 n.2 (1989), vacated on 
other grounds sub nom., Huff v. North Carolina, 497 U.S. 1021 
(1990). Thus, when a capital defendant refuses to cease 
disruptive behavior, the judge may need to consider appropriate 
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physical restraints that allow the defendant to see and hear the 
trial and communicate with counsel. 

d. Procedure Does Not Apply When Disruptive Defendant 
Voluntarily Leaves. When the trial court inquires whether a 
disruptive defendant wishes to remain in the courtroom and the 
defendant indicates that he or she does not, the defendant has 
voluntarily waived the right to be present and the statute does not 
apply. State v. Whitted, 209 N.C. App. 522, 532 (2011) (because 
the defendant voluntarily waived the right to be present and the 
trial court did not order the defendant to be removed, the 
requirements of G.S. 15A-1032 did not apply). 
 

III. Sentencing.  
A. Rule: No Sentencing in Absentia when Corporal Punishment Is Imposed. 

Although a defendant may be tried in absentia in the circumstances described 
above, a defendant may not be sentenced in absentia when “corporal 
punishment” is imposed. State v. Brooks, 211 N.C. 702 (1937); State v. Cherry, 
154 N.C. 624 (1911); State v. Stockton, 13 N.C. App. 287, 292 (1971) (citing 
State v. Pope, 257 N.C. 326 (1962)). But see State v. Miller, 142 N.C. App. 435, 
446 (2001) (the trial court did not err by holding the sentencing hearing in the 
defendant’s absence when the defendant had absconded before the jury reached 
a verdict; not citing any of the case law listed above; relying on counsel’s failure 
to request a continuance or offer evidence of good cause to support a 
postponement of sentencing). This right is a common law right, separate and 
apart from the right to be present at trial, Pope, 257 N.C. at 330, and extends to 
the entire sentencing hearing, not just pronouncement of the sentence. Id.; State 
v. Davis, 186 N.C. App. 242, 249 (2007). 

B. Corporal Punishment. Corporal punishment is generally understood to include 
punishment that is inflicted on the body, including imprisonment. Thus, a 
sentence can be imposed in the defendant’s absence if it involves only payment 
of costs and a fine. State v. Ferebee, 266 N.C. 606, 609-10 (1966) (upholding 
such a sentence imposed in the defendant’s absence).  

C. Rule Covers Changes to a Judgment. The rule that a defendant may not be 
sentenced in absentia means that it is error for the trial court to change a 
judgment rendered in open court without the defendant being present when the 
change is made. See State v. Mims, 180 N.C. App. 403, 413-14 (2006) (the 
defendant was not present when written judgment was entered deviating from 
the judgment rendered in open court); State v. Davis, 167 N.C. App. 770, 776 
(2005) (same); State v. Crumbley, 135 N.C. App. 59, 66-67 (1999) (same); State 
v. Beasley, 118 N.C. App. 508, 514 (1995) (trial court erred by adding a 
nonstatutory aggravating factor after the sentencing hearing was concluded and 
when the defendant was not present); see also State v. Hanner, 188 N.C. App. 
137, 141 (2008) (improper, in the defendant’s absence, to make concurrent 
suspended sentences run consecutively upon revocation of probation).  

D. Prayer for Judgment Continued. When a guilty verdict is returned after a trial in 
absentia, the trial judge should enter a prayer for judgment continued, until the 
defendant can be brought before the court for sentencing. For more information 
about continuing judgment, see the Benchbook Chapter entitled Prayer for 
Judgment Continued. 
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